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POSTAL CHANGES.—The law of Con-
gress, approved JIM; 12th, 1866, and
which went into operation on the Ist
inst., makes several prominent changes,
which we, note, below :

1. Letters sent in which there is an
order to return, if not called for,,are re-
turned to the writer free of charge—-
such letters have been Charged three
cents postage heretofore.

2. Letters forwarded from one post
office to another are not charged addl.:
Lionel rates of postage, and are returned
to the writer from the.dead letter office
free of charge—heretofpre letters for-
warded were charged a single rate of
postage from each post office froni which
they were forwarded, and a single rate
charged to the writer when forwarded
to him from the Dead Letter Office.

3. The snm for which money orders
can be issued has been raised from s3o
to $5O, and the rate hereafter charged
will be 10 cents for all orders under $2O
and 20 cents for all ever $2O, and under
$5O. Also, that a money order shall be
valid and payable when presented to
the deputy postmaster on whom- it is
drawn within one year.afteg its date, but
for no longer period ; and in case of the
loss of a money order, a duplicate there-
of shall ba issued without charge, on, the
application of the remitter or payee,
who shall make the required proofs ;

and postmasters at all money order offs:
ces are hereby authorized and required
to administer to the applicant or appli-
cants, in such cases, the required oath
or affirmation free of charge.

ear A lady was out walking a feti,
days ago, in Syracuse, accompanied by'
her servant, who was drawing an infant
in one of the little carriages made for
the purpose, when, unnoticed by mother
or servant, the child fell'out 'upon' the
walk. The couple had paieed-afong and
gone some.distance from the babY,'When
they were accosted'by a•gentleman Who
had witnessed the whole transic,tiOe,
with " Madam, you've drop'Ped' semi-
thing," at the same time pointing to the
infant on the walk in the distance.
The sequel can ba imagined.

Gir Acting on the advicesif the new.

Attorney Gensralethe Presidentis busi-.
ly engaged in displacing all-the officials
who either oppose or fail to be enthusi-
astic in support . of My Policy.'" In
the Post Office department whichnis:una
der the control of the original chief of
the " Bread-and.bntter Brigade," the
work is prosecuted very vigerously: It
is confidentlypredicted that after the
adjournment of the- Philadelphia.; Cop-
perhead Convention.:there' will- be a
clean sweep .made of all'who sympathize
with theRadicals.

fir The irrepressible Llarnum has be-
come associated with Van Amburg and
hereafter the great showman will be
identified with the "Barnum and Val
Amburg Museum and Menagerie Com-
pany," organized with a Capital of two
millions of dollars, for the purpose of
providing a mammoth establishment to
be filled with curiosities and animals
from all parts of the world :..-

gir The Queen of the Sandwich
Islands arrived in New York on 1.1147thinstant. She is on a visit to this pima-
try, having visited Londen and Paris.
Queen Emma who visits us is, a woman
and a widow. She is the descendant of
a race who have been civilized and
Christianized mainly through the efforts
of Great Britain and the Cnite'dStatee.

gar In Savannah, we learn, the-Fourth
of July was celebrated as the annivers-
ary of the Battle of Bull Run,- the- rebel
flag was displayed and ebeered loudly
by the crowd. In New Orleans, during
the massacre, the rebel flag, it is said,
was run up in various quarters, and
cheers for JeffDavis'were frequent.

tir The bloody riot in,New (Means
is but the echo-bfs Mbntgomery Blales
speech at Reading. The* spirit which
he shoived in the peaceful county of
Barks, is the same, Which actuated the
furious rioters in...Louisiana.

air Dixon, of Connecticut, Norton of
Minnesota, Doolittle . of Wisconsin,
Guthrie and qacret, Davie of Kentucky
and Hendricks of Indiana; are delegates
to the Bread and Butter Convention in
Philadelphia.

CrThe habitual use of onions as ;an
frciele of food, is,said to,bw.ainiest ,cer-
Jain protection kens leholeya, even when

'n immediate contact with it.

isr At his own reqaest, General-Piky-id A, ter, After over. forty years of ser7vica,has been placed on the retired listo. Were.

'HORRIBLE I-It 18 stated that an en-
tire family of four persons died in suc-
cession from cholera in the course of
last week in a tenement house -in New
York. The members of the family, it is
reported, buried each other until the
father succumbed to the disease. He
had none to attend him while laboring
under the. symptoms -.peculiar to the
Asiatic Cholera. When the residents
of the immediate neighborhood became
aware of his death, it is alleged that

messwers were dispatched to the
Board of Health, tint that no action
•was taken by that body for three. days
after the report was made, duriig which
time the remains had become quite de-
composedAo-the great •danger of the•
health.of the other inmates of the house
and the inhabitants of that quarter of
the city generally.

WEIO HAS CHANOEO.-1116 'MOW]
Argus said in 1861
"We should like to see Andrew

Johnson's lying. tpngue torn from his
foul Mouth, and his miserable carcass
ihrown outtopoison mad dogs, or hung
upon a gihbet as high as Haman, to
feed the carrion buzzards."

The same paper says, in 1866,:
"The iron firmness, the undismayed

,soul of a single man (Andrew Johnsea,)
is all qsatstands between us and the
fearfurvortex of anarchy and resultant
despotism which has engulfed the lives
and foitunes of many millions before us.
Let us rally' to the side of that man, de-
termined. to, save or perish with the Re-
public."

The Argus must consider Andrew as
pretty thoroughly reconstructed.—Erie
Gazette.

Car Forney's Press entered upon its
tenth year a few days since. Of its re-
matkable successi-the editorsays: "The'
business of the Press during the past
nine years, we are happy to state, has
been very prosperous. We have spent
nearly two millions of dollars to make
it a first class newspaper: How well we
have succeeded thh-public have determ-
ined by giving us• their liberal support.
Since the commencement of the fifth
Volume our receipts liaie been increas-
ed over ten per centannually. Our
advertisiri4 patronage and circulation
with but a single exception, are greater

than any other ,newspaper published in
Pennsylvania. Since our advent in the
quarto form, scarcely nine Months ago,
our dirculation has increased over fifty
per cent ...It is still increasing rapidly,
ittid4bids fair to donble itself within the
IMM

as At an inquest held at Bath, Car-
low, a-few weeks ago, on the body of a
childi. the medical man who conducted
the postmortem examination said .that
each hand of the child had an extra fin-
ger ;,that one foot had six toes, the oth-
er seven; •on opening the cavity of the
chest be found the heart on the right
side, both.lobes of the lang encircling
it, while all were surrounded by the in-
testines.; the liver, very large, nearly
filled. the entire abdominal cavity ;. the
brain and. other organs-normal.

as The Elan. 'Obediah Brown and
Mrs., Cora Brown, were re married a
`short time since,at blew,Haven.. Thoy
were first married nearly a quarter of a
century ago. Trouble came and they,
were divorced. ,Mr. Brown married
again,and after living with his second
'wifii for a number of years was divorced
from her. He finally renewed the _ac-

quaintance of his first wife, and has noiv
led her to the altar for the second time.

it a- The= following are the designs on
the backs of the several denominations
of National Bank Notesrviz : On'the
$1000:n otos, M-ashington . resigning his
commission ; $5OO notes, surrender of
General ;,$lOO notes, Decla-

,

ration of independence ; $5O, Embarks-
.tieti of the Pilgrime ; $2O, Baptism of
Pocahontes ; $lO, DeSOto Discovering
the Misiissippi ; $5, Landing of Commu-
'bus.; $l, Landing of the Pilgrims:

er A lady, named Desserts, of St:
Amend (Yrance ) has just lost her life
by crinoline in,a singular manner., In
going up stairs her foot became en-
tangled in_ the hoops of that garment,
and she fell back.on her head with such
force that the teeth .of her comb was
driven into bar skull. She died shortly
after.

gir Illinois contains over 500,000 fo-
reigners. These,. with their children
born in this country, constitute nearly, a
million of the population. In-,the pub-
lic schools of Chicago more than forty,
nationalities, are represented. People
from almost every civilized country .on
the globe are found there.

eir A o,hicago paper referring ie
President Johnson's proposed, presence
at „the. inauguration of the. Douglas
monument, hopes that be will stay away
lest from forceof habit he should veto
the monument, and its friends should be
compelled to ".pass it over his head."

fir A Union Reputilicnn Maas Meet-
ing will lie held in 'Reading on Wednes:
day, Aniinst 224.

lieThe total number of deaths, from
chnleio, in New York city, duringlast-

week, was 946, is said to be quite
a deorease; from the week precehding.'

Q Six U. S. Senators are delegates
to the Bread•and•Bntter convention,

L-Ar%(aTIIE M.A.RIETTIA.N.@' -3

THE Itnemano ur..—When Vice-Pres-
ident John Tyler.became President by
'the accident of the death of Harrison,-
he was riccepted by the .party-that had
elected him with an abiding contidencui
in his official and personal integrity.
At the first session of Congress after his
inauguration, he soon placed himself in
opposition to hisparty. He vetoed all
the great party measures, even those

, sobinitted to and approved. by him be-
fore their enactment. Be' defioniiced
the Congress as a cabal, and its caucus-
es as a self-cOnstituted despotism. His
Cabinet,- protesting -earnestly against his
treachery; to;tke party _that haiteleated
him and to the principles which they
sustained. before-- the people, -remained
with, him, as long Ss it was Ipsaittlw for
them ta do an with honor to themselves.
.or justiceL to an outraged people.: At
,the closeof the sessioa of Congress,-the -
Whig party, with;not. Over hajf, a dozen
exceptions, .united in a potilici,adibess
reptidiating.all political „relations with
tbe ,presidept„, The gabipat, •,with the
exception,of *r. ,Wabster,.then, reeign.
ad, and John Tyler was left desolate.
He had neither party nor, . friends. He
resorted to the. policy of removing
Whigs from,office and appointing. Dem,

•ocrata, but he made no real friends by
thechatige. The Democrats accepted
the treason, but greeted with contempt
the idea of making thetraitortheir.leader. ; .

History is but repeating itself in the
case of Piesident Johnson.: While we
would have preferred the retirement of
the Cabinet in a body, its dissolution is
now an ascertained fact. Mr. Seward
will remain, as;Mr. Webster did, in the
-vain hope that the Democratic -disgust
for, the President will, not reach him.,

Father Welles, who never had. public
life before, will probably follow Johnson
as he would follow anyother .President,
as long as he is allowed to dietribute
the patronage ofthe Naval Departmenti
and Mr. Mc.Culloch mill continue as the
head of the Treasury Department. The
others will follow the .example of Post-
master General Dennison, and leave An-
drew Johnson where the Cabinet of 1841.,
left John Tyler, without 'a ,party, and, in
the estimation of the whole country, -a
political Pariah.

There is no• longer the least hope.ofa
'union between the Prekident -and' the
people. The, breach between the- Pres-
ident and tbe Union party is lidarrbroad
and deep. 'lt•is not to be bridged,over.
Be has abandoned the .holiseliold:info
which be came'svith a.damaged, chaise,

.ter, and where his previous faults were
kindly covered with the mantle of char-
ity, and where he was hcpnoted as.helad
never been honored -befote.

gar The Smith, family ,have had, 49
members in Congress, while r the
eons number .29, the ,prowns, 26, ,the
Whites 22, the Thompson§ 31, the4To,o§r
sea 20, the, Wilsons 30, .004111w:08,,
the Moores 18, and the Taylors 16.
the 232 members in both houses, 70
were, born in New. England, 40 in.• New
,York, while the remainder are about
equally.divided between the Middle and
western states, except two born la- Ire:.
land, one in Scotland, one in, 13a,varia
and ono in,Caneda. ,

gar Herr Louis Staab., formerly teach-
er of music in St 'Louis, took out pro-
tection papers dtiring the war, t;o escape
the service. A little while ago he-went
to Europe. There ho ' applied to • the
American Consublor proteetion papers
as an American citizen, but the latter
being posted, Staab could•not get the
protection from the stars and stripes, so
he had to enter the Prussian army and
fight for fatherlaod.

sir The Springs are assuming 'yearty
more and more the waist .features of
Badeb-Baden.- Under the attractive
name'of the Club House, Morriie'y keeps
the " tiger," where. men, ableand not
able, go to have a round with the fero-
cious beast. This'Club House has' two
aspects. The one is that of an orderly
house, Very quiet, with the best table in
the place,- the most delicious wines-,•-and
faultless attendants. •

fir Anonymous circulars are being
,sentto the Union men of. Louisiana,
warning; them, that longer to ,rernain in
that State than a given period will-:sub-
ject them to the danger of assassination.
Gen., Sheridan is endeavoring to ferret
out the chivalric gentlemen.; engaged in ,
issuing these circulars, whom,-if caught
and convicted, he will 800; out of, that
State by a road notdescribed on, any ,of
the mape thereof.,- • ,

lur Antiirticith voal was first "used in
this country in the. Wyoming Valiey, by
two 'Connecticutblacksmiths 'in 1768 69,
but it was not till .1808 that itwes used
for domestic purposes in the common
grate. In that, year Judge Fell, of
Wilkeebarre, redorded the fact that he
had made the experiment of burning tibe
comMon stove coal, of the valley in a
common fire-PlaCe,-andfound it itrisiter-
ing all the purposes of fuel.

siar• An exchange notices that one af-
ter-another the negro minstrel troupes
are breaking up. 'Phis class c(f pirform-
ers have hed'their dayi, but' the people
no lo'nger patronize :them. _

er The rouf of the 'Michigan central.
Railroad station lin Detroit , will coves,
three hundred thousand square feet, or
over seven acres.

' A -Wome.res Ruitultoz,—A •young kirl,
belonging to one of ours; best. families,
says -the Indiana Journal, fancying that
she had been badly treated by an' vider
sister, took a terrible retreige: Procur-
ing a stick of nitrate of eilver.st a drug
store, she dissolved it"in 'her 'Miter's
wash pitcher. The young lady perform-
ed her morning -ablutions, and was hor-
rified in the course of the morning to
`find that.her,hands had turneffas-hrowi
as those of a- mulatto. A 'fool In the'
glass revealed the alarming fact that , her
(sae was the Same color. The younger
sisternow heartily repents her criminal'
folly and would 'do anything id the ithild
to remedy the evil she has caused.
Time only can'efface the triarktf—drthe
terrible batti,- and-in the.theantime-i-the
_affair is being kept quiet. Callers are
told that the young-lady is ill of a con-
tagions disease, and she keeps-her room
:impatiently awaiting the tedious 'process
,of growing white-again.

THE POPE.-It is announced -that for
some,time past the health of the, Pope
hat( appeared to be failing, and hie con
dition nausea no little anxiety_ to
Cardinals, with whop; he speaks fre-
quently ofapproaching death. Pius PC..
the present Pope, was born in May, 1792
and is 74years old. He ascended the
Papal throne in 1846, and has occupied
it twenty years. A correspondent writes
that there is, a general feeling in Rome
that no Pope will hold his office longer
than did St. Peter, who is said to' have
governedthe church for 25years. Adri-
an 1, was Pope nearly 21 years; Pius
VI, 24 years: 6 Months and 14 days;
'Pius VII, 23 years 5 months and 6 days,
whilst several Other'Popes governa the
church for 21 years. It is generally
agreed that thewhole number of-Popee
was 259.

fir A London correspondent says
Dickens is very careful about the ar-
rangements idade" for his -readings, ha.v-
ing invariably' a:little red velvet table,
with a shelf on one side for handkerchief
and water, and 'on the other a little
block fOr the -tiook, to which he. alrriost
never 'refers: He dresses ratter'"a
conspicdous way; flourishing. a'big watch
chain, 'with charms. He.- also wears
large jeweled shirt'studi, and a little bou-
'quet in the lappel "of a dress coat.

Gir Cholera Morbns and all• disorders
of •the.stomach.. and bowels, are.speed.ily,
cured by the. use' of Coe's .Dyspepsia.
Cure, whilst indigestion:orzonstipation.
are equally well governed-by-its use,for
it-is a perfecC regulator oflthe stomach.
and.bowels. Dyspepsia,Ahe. most hor.
rible otall-diseai3es, yields atAncelto its
.curative powers.,A It is a -yaluable medi-
cine, very, popular,. and should:_be :'kept
on band in every household.

gar Beware or summer complaint
amongst the children: Thon4anda of
the -little ones annualli'die.from disor.
der—of the stomach and bowels, and
'many, ah! too many hothesare-render-.
endesolate by the hands 'Of this pr'eva:'
lent disorder, Coe's Dyspepsia bare is
a reliable 'remedy in 'all such cages, as.
well as for dyspepsia, indikeition, sick'
headache, song stomach, -Avant of appe
titti•atid

swr A French paper ..says that,;in a-
coinnsune near Ayranches an owl ,has
taken terrible, vengeance for, the loss :of
her young, which had been killed by, a
farmer's led.. ,For four days tlie owl was:
on the watch for-the destroyer,.'anil on.
the,fiftb,npon the boy, leaving the farm-
house, the injured bird, which had been
perched upon. _tree, p,ounced dowpr
upon him, and; with one ettoke of its
claws destroyed his left eye. ~

liar A Puebla journal states that
imilian has established-a post-CM-6'6oh-
sorship in that city, requiring all leitere
froin the United States to be ' oPennd
and read at the post office, by the'per,
Bonito whom they are addrested, in the
•presence' of his agehts. The -impish
mardinflinted citizens' for receiving
letters containing objectionable .matter
is, unfortunately, not anted. '

Or The. great organ in -Vlyrnonth
Church, Brooklyn, •was- on ' exhibition
on Friday night. It is the largefit
gan yet built in.America., It is ani-iin-
mense.michiee, having four .manuals; of
forty-eight keyi each. The- bellows• -is
in,the cellar, an Lis worked.by a hydren-
lic-engine. The entire number of pipes
is 3,442;thirty of which. ;are thirty-two

.feet in length. • - '

sr One hundr(4d ,barrels of, illicit
whiskey. were recently seized in, Rew
Yorh bY the 'revenue officers. The li•
quor was duly sold by auction, but the
purchaser, on tasting it, fOund that foTty
of the barrels had been filled withiater
by, the ingenious ,proprietor, whin ,had
quie itly removed the whiskey after the
se•
fir A .band of seventy or eighty `gyp.

sies,-encaroped On the ontskirts-orPhil-
-adelptda, and 'procuring •an uncertain
livelihood by 'stealing and' telling. for-
tunes, hcive been driven away by, thoi
police, in answer to -the ieseon'strances
of owners of-poultry.

or The Bohemian peasants have
era. warm wny:‘,vith thpm, in .receiving
their adversaries, t he,Prusidari soldiery.
They poor warm, water, fioiling, pitch,
and scalding oil upon their devoted
heads,

i~ltln~f in.~sitf_

Jno. B. Goughjeturna an income of
$12,982.

-
• .

The dove, recollect, did not return to
Noah with the branch till the
second time of he'r^going forth ; why,
then, should you despond at the failure
of a Met-attempt.- -

Gen. Chalmers, a notorious fighting
rebel, whose bands are yet red with the
blood. of the slaughtered patriots of
Fort Pillow,•-ie one of the delegates to
the Philadelphia convention from Ten-
nessee.

Two young Breckinridgee were born
,atNiagara, Falls, Canadian aide, ,a -few
days since. John :c. isAlia father.

Hiram Powers.- the sculptor, is .a
Swedeoborgiao, and proposes to exe-
cute a statwor Swedenborg. •

United StatesaSenator Ross, of Ban-
eas, is only thirty-seyen years of age.
When a boy he was an:apprentice in the

:office of the Sandaskyl(Ohio) Mirror, a
Democratic ,paper rfliblished by. his
brother.

.

Among the guests'atone of the hotels
;at Cape May; :a few days since, were
'General Herbert, who led the rebel
charge at Cemetery hill Hiester Clym-
er, a son of Williaiu B.' Reed, Charles
'J.. Ingersoll, and George Northrop,
.Esqs.

Commodore Vanderbilt recently pur-
chased a $2,500 gelding ofa respectable
young man in New., York, whose cir-
'cumstances wereverymoderate. Being
highly gratified with the' purchase be
, gave the seller a "corner" in Harlem
railroad stock, and the yeung man .real-
ized $600,000 upon which he has retired.

A little girl.nemed Mary; Anios, fell
into the Delaware.on Monday, and Pat-
rick Campbell, a. young :man,..-nobly
jumped into the river to -her rescue.
Sad to relate they,weri3 both droxned.

A. man tied his horse to one of the
posts of the market house in Harrisburg
on Saturday, andit being against the
law, loaned; the city five dollars.

Barnuarhas t;een appointed one of the
CointniesiontCre to the " World's 'Fair "

atParis in1867. ' This is au intimation
to Napoleon that•We look upon his big
show as a haMbUg, an,i send him our
best specimen of the article to match
the,collection. .;

?_re. Mary, Auu Lynch, of Bingham-
,

ton, N., Y.., took_adose ofmorpkine "to
prevent ber hcad from , aching," which
placedhcr kleyond, the reach of her,
drunken, cruethusbands

` Gilder IVeltzel,' an Alabama- nee°,
was arrested,for choking. his wife, and
the forgiving, partner of Gilder's bosom
attempted to excrkipate. the Weazel by
saying, :"Pat's de way we plays."

A negjo in King William county, Va.
killed a tripoli _snake eight feet long,
whose stomach contained.ayoung rabbit,
five partridge eggs,' two frogs, two:hen:3
eggs, CI lizard, and a small 'chicken.

A. woman in,Anamosit, lowa, last week
got a decree of divorce on ,account; of
her husband's intimacy with' `a^ certain.
?ado*, The lusband.procdred CI certi-
ficate the'eame.day and married, the gay
widow.

The, delegates., twenty,ln number,
who Were appointed to the Philad4hia
Convention, from'Tennessee, have, with=
out an exception; a straight out rebel
record.

There is said to be a growing among
the Liberals in.Mexico in favor of an-
nexation to the United States.

Mrs. Moore; of,Saco; Maine, vife.of a
physician,-and member of a church, has
been stealing finery from fancy sticores.

The fashionable churches in New
York, it is announced, will be closed
oliiing the rnonth.bf August. Even re•
ligioo iesilent where fashion miles ;

God's house is'ciosed and the voice of
prayer is hushed.

The parents of a Columbus (Ohici)
young lady furnished her with a splen-
did wardroba for a trip to New York, in
order to BaVe her from the addresses of an
objectionable, young man, MISS packed
up;the dtesses and afterwardspacked off
with the young man.

Henry Ward- litiecher's church. in
Brodklyn:N..Y., has•been tendered to
the sanitary authorities of .that e.ity,for a
cholera hospital in case it should be re-
quired.. :• • : ,t;.,

A.-shop in Baltimori was set on .fire
last week by the agency of a warped
pane of glaps in a window, which, act,e4l
as a. convex lens, and concentrating-the
suin'A,rays upon „a _pile of ,combustible`
material, caused it to take fire.

erhere has,been a fight betwe'en the•'
California Indians and The U. s.,trciopp.-

- - - -

'Women earn elevan' cents per day' in
Neii York; mnking shirts.

It is said 1000 Union men have ,fled
from New Orleans since the massacre.
-L St: Louis girl married a MUD to-win

a bet, and afterwards sued for a divorce.
They ere.to,have a ,colored. Catholic

chnr.chin -

.;

The peach crop in Delaware willbe a
failure.

, '•

False Ualves ( ladies' definition )7—de-
ceitful lovers.

56pttimI Notitts
A BROKEN-DOWN Sysrms.—There isease to which the doctors e many

also frequently

r /lath.but which few of themenderstad it,'simply weakness—a breaking down of Usevital forces. Whatever its causes (and rhoare innumerable), its symptoms are in ti'lmain the same. Among the most promnnaltare extreme lassitude, loss of appetite, in, offlesh, and great mental depression. Indigel,tion and a Stomach Cough are
concomitants ofthis distressing state of bodyand ofmind. The common remark sition to persons in such a condition 115 hot'they are
fortunates

consumptive. Now, What these us.really want is vigor—riteiatrtnA;and as certainly as dawn succeeds darknessthey can-recupirate their systems and regainperfect health by resorting to HOSTETTER,sCELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS Itis asclear that a lite-reviving Tonic is requn..ed in such cases, as that the dying flame ofaaempty limp requires to be revived With lk nevsupply ofoil. Perfectly pure and innocuous,containing nothing but the most genial vngatable extracts, and combining the three Dunelements ofa stomachic, an alterative, and agenial invigorant.—Hostetter's titters aresuitable to all constitutions, and are as &no,cable to the diseases and disabilities of thefeebler sex as to those of men.
LYON'S PERIODICA L DROPS: —The great.

male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Bro i,are a scientifically compounded fluid prepare.
tion, and better than any Pills, Burden 0.Nost;ums. Being liquid,their actio is dine;and positive, rendering Them a reliable, spic.dy and certain specific for the cure ofall ob-structions and suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over100,000bottles are annually sold and comm.edby the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the strongest terms ofp else of their good merits. They arerapidlytaking the place of every other Female keg,.
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught of Dieno;as the surest, safest and mostinfallible preparation in the world, for tiecure of all 'female complaints, the remorelof
all obstructions of nature, and the promotion
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used, nil
expliiiiiing• when they should not, nor could
not be used without producing effects contra.
ry- to nature's chosen laws, will be found cue
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ.ten signature of ;lows L. LYON, without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Dr. JOHN L. LYON, 195 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
sulted either personally or by mail, (enchain;
stamp) concerning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists creep
where. C. G. CLARK & Co., Geld' Agts for
U. S. and Canadas. Iv

To CONSUPIPTIVES.—The advertiser har-
ing been restored to health in a few week! by
a very simple remedy, after having sunned
several years, with a severe lung affection,
.and that .dread disease, Consumption, is an.
-xieue.to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire if, be
-will send a copy of the prescription, free of
charge,With the directions far prepanngand
'useing the same, which they will find a sure
"cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bro.
chitis, Colds, a ndall throat and lung alfectiom.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted sod
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every suffererstill
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, FREE,b;
return mail, will please address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg,
Kings County, New-York. IIY

PURIFY THE. BLOVD.—If the blood impute
the --body, which is formed from and by the

blood cannot be diseased. But if there be is
any part of the body an affection, such es s

boil or ulcer, even a bruise, the bled circa's•
ting thyoug4h thal part takes up impure me-
ters from the local effection and curio it tato
the gs neral system. This is the came often
Of sudden death to persem of full habit,afllls•
ted with boils and u leers. and whouse no flied-

ichr ; the matter gets into the ciiculatim'W•
'tecri and chokes up the fine blood vessels which
supply the brain with vitality, and life ceases
as if bereft by lightning. Now this eau be le•

alizcd. BRA XD VIETH'S PILLS take all impute

matters from the circulation, and save tit

general health, soon curing local affections
also. Brandreth's Pills protect from tedious
times of sickness and often save life.

Sold by all respectable Dealers in Medicines.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF IRE AGE.

Farmers, Families and others can purchases
remedy equal to Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian
Iment for dysentery, collc,croup, chronic rkm-

matism, sore throat, toothache, Sea AGiGlKbe
cuts, burns, sweelings, bruises, old sores, at

ache, mosquito bites, pains in the limbs, brat
chest, &c. If it does not giverelief the no.
eywill be refunded. All that is asked it°

trial, and use it according to directions.
Di...Tobias. Dear Sir : I have used yaw

Venetian Liniment in my faintlyfora raigo

of years, and believe it to be the bestarride
for what it is recommended that I hateerel
used. For sudden attack of croup, ins

uable. I have no hesitation in recoromen d4
it for all the uses itprofesses to cure. I b5l

sold-ir for many years, and it gives entire tit'

isfaction. CHAS. a TRINSE.I.
Quakertown, N. J., May 8, 1566.
Price 40 and 80 cents. Sold byall Date

Depot, 56 Courtlandt•st., N. Y. r 10-n 5
SPIKE THE OF HITDIEUG• la/Pr

ters are in the field with deadly hair dyes,ual
gerous to health and 'utterly destructiveto Olt

hair. Do not submit to have your hes,/ bar

tized with liquid fire, when that cooling legs'

table ,prePaiation,CHILISTADORO'S gadsbsgDY,e
' will, in five minutes, impartany desre.°4
from light brown to jetblack, withoutiojnlf
the. fibres, staining the skin or poisoning, ti:
system through the pores. Beware Of de'i,k
rious dYes! Manufactured by J. COIS̀ b,

12DOO, 6 Astok Frouse New-York. soia

Druggists. Applied by all Hair-dressers.
timbres or Yourn.—A gentleman r

fe red for years from Nervous Debilitb teal
mature Decay, and all the effects of I;
indiscretion, will, for the sake of

humanity, send free to all who need it,the

remedy by
recipe and directions for making' the_:,,.1.05

which he .was cured. S

wishingll4nprofitbythe advertiser's :06.
ence, can, do so by addressing, JOO

D.F.,r, No: 18 Chamber St., New-York.
,cure eirtl

Kr Thereal Velpau Fremch Pihs
Mgt°nj.

need' t thestomach,stomach, : and
..1a yettal

See notice. Sold by Dr. F. klinlle,

and by all geed druggists.


